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MINUI'ES. OF At.GUST MEETING c0ntinucd. 

TEIHHY DECKER announced tL·,.t an Ice Climbing Scho\71 tr.-:.:1· .. be L•-'ld the last l·reek of 
September at the Matanuslca Glacier. There t-rill be a $5.00 fee :per per;:;on. 

After the br:eak for JEJf~·eshments, JEFF' DADCOCiK :presented a very interesting 8lide show 
on the recent Denali Sourdough Commemorative Expedition where the cUmbers attempted 
to haul a 14-foot spruce pole to the:.. summit. The meeting was adjourned. 

DAVID NE1.vCOIIffiE, Ce0retary 1!1!\!1 

IN MEMORIAM 

LINDA HF..STING 
-i95o=1977 

Linda was born, raised, ancl educated amidst the cornfields of Indiana. She n:oved to 
Anchorage in 1973 and was immediately fascinated with the mountains of Alaska. She 
became an avid hiker. I can remember her enthusiastically tolling about arriving 
from the great plains that first summer and joining MCA. Soon this novice hiker/ 
climber fcund herself at vlilliwaw lakes on an lVlCA outing, ga.~'fking at the peaks she 
would climb i.."1 the yoa:rs to come. 

I met Linda, the accomplished hiker, in the spring of 1975. As I, too, had climbed 
in Alaska for a couple yeaxs, w:e found He had much in common. Linda was an excellent 
pot-thrower (not at me, in the ceramics studio), a women's lib activist, and a studer: 
of yoga. Dut after a few weekends in the mountains I..inda had the basir.;s down, e.nd 
being the basic hook, line, and si:n!wr case, she alJ. but gave up these other pur
suits. I can't remember all the peaks we climbed together, but I do recall how her 
enthusiasl;). for mountaineering grew after eaeh 1-reekend. (Lind~'s Clack Kent workada~· 
Horld vras spent as an assistant manager :Dr the Book Ca;:;he Sto~ces.) 

Wo did the sevent.h ascent of Hw:dy-·Gurdy in the rc:.ln and fog~ 'I'he su:r..mit of r~shiul 
(fifth ascent) included a rocky bivouac and.an earthquake. "Did anyone feel that 
shake?" I asked. In more of' humorous comment on trembling nerves than trembling 
mountains Linda replied, "I don't know about you9 but I've been shaking all the 'W:l.Y 
up this darn ridge." We spent a couple weeks hiking and climbing in the mountain8 c: 
North Wales. In between logging hours in those fine pubs drinking stout, we mana.e;ed 
to do the north ridge of Tryfan in quite a storm. On an unsuccessful winter atter:p~ 
on Nt. Sanford Linda was ill on the descent but she still carried an So-pound paei·~ 
for two days to the landing site. This summer we made the fourth ascent of Montan;.. 
Peak in beautiful weather. A few weeks later Linda, with the two companions she 
wa.3 kllled with on Caxpathian, made the di±'ficul t second ascent of Troul!lernint. 

L:i.nda
9 

a_ beautiful person and a good climber, had plans to trek through Nepal th:Ls 
autumn and to climb Sanford and l·lcKinloy this spring. Lot•s hope for Linda's anC. 
all our sakes that there are mountains in the next life. 

r .s. As ma.J.y of Linda's friends have hung out at Fern Mine this su1nmer, we have 
informally decided to call the rock climbing axoa there "Resting Rock." 
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1"C A AN!W'\ T, ?.IFC"l'IC''.lB .. -·····---~ .... ___....._,. ________ ..._ _,____ 

Elections will b1; held v.;!;, t:.1e Octo t0r mee t.l.ng :foJ: nen of:f:i. ::e:.G:> and board members 
for the Club. If any Club member wishes to bo. covsidered for any office, plea.'1e 
call TUM IVJEN..!Erl.M, 277-2129. Oi'l'j_ces up for election are: ?resident, Vlce-?resident, 
Secretary, Treacurer, and Doard Members. Volunteers are also need8d Lo h~lp on 
committees, e13pecially as equipment chairman. PAUL DENKEWALTER haz volunt.eerod h'ts 
nruile on th3 slate fo:r. the position of :£?resident. 

HIIa:NG SQHED~ 

Hiking will be available every weekend as weather permits. If you have an urge to 
hike somewhere, call DONA AGOSTI to see what's on for that pa.r.ticular weekenrlr Her 
number is 279-2901. 

HIR'.ING AND CLil\IDING THII? RE?OHTS 
********·*·lH(··lE-*·lE-*·*·lfX'IE- lE- X1<·lE- )(- )(- ****lE-·If·**·*******************·lE-lC X· X X X X Jf X X l< X X X X X X X X X l< l( )(·X l( )( ****** 

HGrlliCIDE 4660' 

. (Continued from August SCREE.) GRJro HIGGINS menGioned in the August SCREE that he 
had recovered the Homicide Peak register, with one entry (6-27-76) illegible. JIM 
E' ... KERT has informed us that this ent::.::-y was made by STEVE HYNAN and him, who were 
~- ·~;OUtpanied to the su.--r ... mi t by a stray dog which met them in the valley and tagged 
along to the summit. 

********~'f-

BLACK TAIL ROCKS (44.:t6') a.'ld RO'JNDTO? (4'(25 8
) 

July 28, 1977 
by GllEG HIGGINS 

Since the weather had been so good, I decided to tl.ke a late afternoon stroll to look 
at the registers on Dlack Tail and Rouncitop. With hang-gliders leaping off the 
ridge behind me and blue sky above, I reached Dlack Tail liocks around 4 J:M. There 
uas a glass jar register there in good shape, but ilae earliest re::::orded entry was 
MARK FOUT's in 1974. Leaving the register as it was, I set off for Roundtop. 

Rou..Yldtop had a well-protected glass register. The earEs"'lt recordlng t-ras by the 
DeVOE's in 1967. I replaced this register with a new -table·~, pencils, ... and sharpener; 
and brought down the original for copying and preservation, 

MONTAr!A 695Q.:_ 
August &~9, 1977 
by GHEG HIGGINS 

We J..eft the Little Susitna Hoa.dhouse under cloudy skies on 8ai..1..;.1..~~a.y cc.:.:ryir;.g ir: a 
ne-r1 Coleman lantern and a gallon of fuel to be left at. -':.he co"bJ..u~ 'l'hG th.r0o of t:.":l ~ 
GE.OHGE EDGE, my wife I.CHEITA. a:::l r.wiJelf r rec:.ch0d t.ho co.bin tl.:•.t, r;V~:-d.:...g to fl~;d 
RICK ?HICE a:1d BRUGE McKEY who had .. come in the previous c:...y jo(lt!;. :pJ..arLs for a t.en .. 
day stay. 

~~ho s~!!:;;:;:j_t at 4:15 
r;,~cn lUCK and DTl.UCF. 

( ~~o1.1tim:8d) 
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MONTANA continued. 

on the top of 6693 as we climbed out of the rock e;ully onto the ridge. The register 
consisted of a small glass jar within a can. EntrieEl in the jar were intact, liat the 
can lid was loose and entrien not in the jar were soaked. Tho~·e had been five pre
vious climbs with VIN HOEMAN, CLIFF ELLS, and JOHN SAMUELSON's 1963 climb from Reed 
Lakes being the earliest. 1ve replaced the register with a new plastic container. 
After copying the original entries on a new tablet, we stored the originals in our 
packs to be brought out and preserved. 

Next morning nlWCE, RICX, end I set off to looi~ at the e:outh ridge of Spearmint which 
I had been part way up in 1973 with IOHEI'TA. There were a fet-r good mome~_ts -of rock 
climbing mou11ting the huge gendarme seen from the cabin. A rappel on the bad;:side 
brought us to the summit ridge at 5:30 PM. While tryiag to work the summit block on 
the east side a supposedly secure foot st~~ce gave way sending me free-falling 20 to 
30 feet where my unfortunate shins met the mountain. Since I was hurting and it was 
getting dark and glowering weatherwise, we bailed out tl1e snow gully on the west face 
and a few rappels, one bergschrund problem, and a hike back around brought us to our 
cached gear. We reached the survey marker overlooking the cabin to find a brilliant 
beacon of light aminating from the creek below. IDRETTA had carried the lantern out 
to the stream as dlrkne:Js set in and was awaiting us there. 

It rained much of the night. ~le packed up next day and hiked out amongst the willow, 
cows, and rain. Heflecting on the cabin: it appears in excellent shape except for 
two rather large holes to the :right of the door, probably caused by·r;;ome animal. 
There are now a permanent lantern and cook stove wi·~h probably three gallons of fuel 
present. 

-********** 
MATANU3KA PEAK 6119° 

August 7, 19'17 -
by DAVID liEWCOMJE 

At about 8:30 in the mo:x:·ning, l-TES H0\1E, DEIUITE KAZNIEr.WZAT, AH'r TAYWH, DICK UilUCH, 
DILL STIVEHS, and myself started hiking up to1-ra.rds lazy l'1ounta.i•1 on our we"y to 
Matanuska Peak. The sky remained overcast for the day but the visibility was still 
good. After stopping for lunch we finally reached the st:mmi t at about 3 PM. 
Instead of going up the gully for the last few hundred feet below the summit, as 
usual, we traversed across the gully and then went up the talus slope beyond. While 
on the summit we returned the retyped re~ister and placed. it in a new containor. Om:· 
descent took abol~t 4 1/2 hours, as we all arrived back at the road between 7 and 8 ?l·1 

********** 
LOST LAKE 

August 13-ll~, 1977 
by RICHARD ULHICH 

Participants were JEAN McDOliELL, PIERCE and EMILY MciNTOSH and son MIKE, ROSEMAHY 
KOBUS and sons MIKE, CHRIS, and ~1ATTHEW, and DICK ULHICH. As u::-;ual the meetir.g 
place was Fred Meyer's parkinG lot ·at 6 AM. We arrived at our destination about 
8:30 AM. The trip to the lake was a pleasant seven mile journey through be~utiful 
alpine forest, water falls everywhere, scenic glaciers, vie~r of Hesurrecticrl Dayp 
alpine meadows, then barren landscape with tundra covel:'. 

The big question on 
seen, Lost La~o was 
could not find Lost 
then out of nowhere 

everybody's mind was "Where is Los·t Ia.I,.a~?" ~'ld the ·tarill, -winn 
once again found. A phenomenon does occGT that literally one 
Lake ur.cLer certain cL:':)umsbnces. 'J'he loke was entirely visible, 
a blanket of foe settled ov~r the entire lake. All the mountain':; 

~· (continued) 
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LOST LAKE continued. 

sky, and surrotmding ter.r·a.in Nere Er~ill vJ si ble o Approximately 15 to 20 minutes 
passed, the fog lifted, dissipated, and once again !Pet Lake was in its glory. 

Fortunately, Saturday was a rain-free dny until after all of us sacked out It . ' . 
poured raJ.n :f>r the rest of the night; and Sunday morning until some of us got back to 
our cars in record time for the trip back. All in all; a vor:y worthwhile tri:p. 

?IONEER PEAK - SOUI'H A~m NOHTH StJlV'!MITS 
August 27-28, 1977 

by GREn HIGGINS 

Ht.GH FLEISCHEH, DOD lULLIAMS, DICK PATSOS, and myself left our car on Saturday morn
ing intent on doing some serious bush-whacking up the ridge that leads to the East 
Dowl system of Pioneer. We went up the west ridge above the major drainage system of 
the bowl and set up camp around 2600' above the creek split shown on the map. 

We left camp at 8:30 next morning in thick clouds and proceeded up the ricl.t_je split
ting the two higher valleys, joined the south ridge, and finally reached the south 
summit around noon. ~le found no cairn so we built one and pJacecl a new register. 

While my companions sun-bathed in what sun was around I proceeded to the true summit.~ 
JEFF DADCOCK had placed a fabulous hardbacked book register there last year a..."ld every
thing was in excellent shape. I pulled all of the original sheets (including the 
first recorded climb of August 16, 1953 by ?AUL CREWS, HARRY ?illSELL, and vlARHEN 
CROSDY) to be copied and replaced at a later date. 

After rejoining my compadres on the south summit, I proceeded with them back to camr 
for a late lunch. ?repa.ring oursGlves for the worst, we packed up and refought our 
way back to the car in failing light. 

'********** 
WILLn~AW I ... 4.KES 

August 2'1-ZG, 1977 
by JOHN l'lli"'VIN 

Needing a change from the workaday world, JID~RY JC~T and I deciQed mid Saturday to 
hike up Campbell Creek's mid fork to the Williwaw Lakes ru1d out the north fork-
unfamiliar territory to us both. We left Prospect Heights at 1:30 PM, passed a few 
berry picke't.'s, then headed up the middJ,e fork. Two moose ;.ratched us as we gorged 
ourselves n-.thusiasticall~n the fantastic blueberry (Alaskan plums??) and <ranberry 
crop~. It was evident~e bears had been doing the same. A peaceful night wac 2-pent 
a.t ;a lake near the end of the valley. 

Morning met us with a lot of fog, especially in the pass. We went anyway a..."ld in 
spite of poor visability, enjoyed the beautiful lakes. The fog prevented us from 
leaving the narrow pass summit so we waited 45 minutes until we could see to get 
down. Just as we were 5oin5 to try a fieure approached out of t1-:·.'J fog behind us-
DILL STIVERS hoping to walk the ridge back. The sun came out and the view 1rao 
superb, incl~ding two sheep at a lower lake. We berry picked our way out the north 
fork, through ~e cut behind Nea:::- Point and back to the car. 

Although longer, I feel thir1 :.s just as beautiful a famiJ.y trip :15 Reed Lakes aJ' 

a lot closer, with less climbing exertion. 
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Saturday, September 3, found CHUCK KL"1Lhi~, HOD 1'1'IENER, JIM ood DEE SACKS, DAVE 
KLINGElt, and myself at Fred Jvleyer ready for the Johnson ?ass Trail. DAVE and I let 
the other four off at Granite Creek for an early start into the foe while we took 
the cars to Upper Trail lake to leave one and pick, up DILL STIVI!!tS and GEJ\TE KLTI1KO, 
who had been fjshing at Sevard. Dack at Granite Craelt v:o la;mchcd off i~to the fog 
on the 9.3 mile trail to Dench I;lke along nen0h Creek. \'/~ covered the :fi:··c ~. ·thl.'ee 
miles in 45 minutes but slowed as we gained al:~i.tudG a.i.1cl the sun came out:.. ;rhe trail 
was in good shape as were most of the bridBes. We arrived at the lake a~e~ two and 
found the others had set up camp along with several other parties around the lake. 
The forest service had said the fishing wa.s excellent, and true that was. Bench Lake 
produced all the grayling people wanted and. Johnson Lake all the rainbows •. GENE men
tioned he was going to catch breakfast the next clay, which he did by pulling in three 
fish on four casts and had them cooking, all in ten minutes. Dill and I bushwacked 
to the top of a ridge behind camp to look over prospects for a hike the next day. 
We could see Upper Trail Lake and people camping on Johnson Lake. 

Next morning DAVE led four of us back down the trail a ways and up into a cerq, at 
the end of lhich we hoped to gain a ridge overlooking the ?lacer valley. The pian 
looked dubious but after some tonse moments of trasping for foot hoids on hard scree 
and hand holds on loose rock, three of us gained the saddle and then preceded up a 
small glacier to the ridge. 'l'he phenomenal view of tle glaciers ancl railroad loops 
enhanced our lunches. lie went back down via a steep ~.novr slope. On the way down we 
heard a whistle which with the aid of field glasses we found belonged to GENE who had 
hurt an old foot injury and was lodg~l high on the mountain in a nearly vertical, 
narrow crack. Had it not been for the whistle it is doubtful we would have found 
him, since liaterfall noise drowned out voices. vlith a little help he tias down and W'.3 

rejoined the successful fishermen at camp who had had lots of planes and hikers come 
through. 

After shaki.ne the ice off our tents we headed for Upper Trail lake, some 12! miles 
away via the revised trail. DILL introduced us to munl:u.·oom pinking, re!';ulting in 
bulgill6 bread wrappers upon reaching the cars. i.JildlJ.f':;) . seen conni sted of fotrr 
moose, two sheep, and a porcupine. ~1ea~._~1er was excellent and all seemed to enjoy 
themselves. · 
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TEGHNICAL ICE SCHOOL 

Central Junior High School, 15th and E, at 8 PM iu room 67-6fJ is 
a mandatory classroom session and equipment check. Bring your 
gear. 

Matanuska Glacier 

Required equipment: Helmet, 12-point crampons, curved pick ice axe, swami belt, 
one carabiner. 

~: $5.00. 

The emphasis of this school will be technical ice climbing~ involving ascents of 
60° plus ice, using front points and hand tools. As a result, ~ self-arrest or 
glacial travel techniques will be taught. 

This is a good opportunity for people to investigate the technical aspects of climb
ing. Great strength is ]21 necessary; balance is a much more important asset, as 
was&idenced by the number of women in last year's school. ~~ior experience is not 
essential, but a knowledge of belaying and repelling would be helpful. There will be 
a limit of four students per instructor. 

Sign-up is at the September 21 MCA meeting, or see TEHHY at A.1VJH, 2633 Spenard Road, 
272-1811. 

***-j(***************·*********************************-******************** ******-IE·*****·IH 


